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It would be appropriate on tlie
occasion of Stalin's 91st birthday to
discuss his contributions to the ideo-
logical armoury of Marxism-Leninism
in his ·"last years" Or the "latter part
of his life."

It is said that" Mao Tse-tung
Thought is Marxism-Leninism of the
era, in which imperialism. is heading
for a total collapse and socialism is
advancing to worldwide victory."
(Lin Piao's Report to the Ninth Na-
tional Congress of the Communist
Party of China. Emphasis added).
But it was Stalin "in the latter tpart
of his life", in Febmary J 952, who
defined this era as the era of the total
collapse of imperialism. In his "Re-
marks on economic questions con-
nected with the November 1951 dis-
cussion" on the "proposals for the
improvement of the draft textbook on.
political economy" ,addressed to the
"participants in economic discussion,"
Stalin after elucidating the causes
and consequences of the Second
World War, said!: "This state of
affairs has confronted the economists
with two questions" :

"(a) Can it be affirmed that the
thesis expounded by Stalin before the
Second World W,ar regarding the re-
lative stability of markets in the pe-
riod of general crisis of capitalism is
still valid?

"(b) Can it be affirmed that the
thesis expounded! by Lenin in the
spring of 1916 namely that in
spite of the decay of capitalism 'on
the whole capitalism is growing far
more rapidly than before' is still
valid?

"I think that it cannot. In view
of the new conditions to which the
Second World! War has given rise,
both these theses must be regarded
as having lo.st their validity."

It is Stalin who defined "Leninism
is Marxism in the epoch of imperia-
lism and! of the proletarian revolu-
tion." That, of course, was also the
epoch of the "positive" Stalin. Be-

STALIN was born 91 years 3g0,
on December 21. He died in

1953, 29 years after the :death of
Lenin. During these long 29 years
Stalin was the undisputed and un-
questioned leader of the Soviet Com-
munist Barty, the Soviet State and of
the international communist move-
ment. But the year 1956 marked a
major watershed in the international
communist movement and, by its
consequences, in world politics.
Everybody became "Leninist", shun-
ned the path of "Stalinism" and care-
fully avoided calling themselves "Sta-
linists". In the course of the great
destalinisation in Europe land Ame-
rica,· especially in Eastern Europe
"Stalinists" and "Stalinism" became
the centre. of severe attacks by the
"Leninists". Thus a high wall was
erected between Stalinism and
Leninism.

Curiously enough, in spite of tak-
ing "more and more pleasure in the
cult of the individual" Stalin never
tried to introduce his own "ism" or
"thought". He always considered
himself "just a pupil of Lenin's and
the aim of my life is to be a worthy
pupil of his". (Stalin's talk with
Emil Ludwig). But the "Leninists"
compartmentalised Stalin; a "posi-
tive" Stalin up to a certain period
and a "negative" Stalin from a speci-
fic period "in the latter plart of his
life". "The negative characteristics
of Stalin ... transform.oo themselves
during the last years into a grave
iabuse of power by Stalin which caus-
ed untold harm in our party." (em-
phasis added, 'Khrushchev's secret re-
port). "During the latter part of
his 4ife, Stalin took more and more
pleasure in this cult of the individual
and violated the party's system of
democratic centralism and the prin,.
ciple of combining collective leader-
ship with individual responsibility"
("On the historical expel1ience of the
Jictatorsnip of the proletariat" issued
by the CPC. Emphasis added.)
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Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment's eight-point programme is
sincere, and on this there can be liO
question of any concession whatever" .

. . .Following ;Prince Norodom
Sihanouk's overthrow by General Lon
Nol in Cambodia, the war must be
viewed in th~ conte,Xt of the overall
situation in Indochina. r Mr Dong
praised Indochinese solidarity, which
has always existed but was solemnly
consecrated at the summit conference
of the Indochinese people.

"This solidarity, born on the battle-
'field, was intensely felt by all those

.. who took part in the conference." he
continued, '''It is rshown by the
struggle being waged in the name of
all the peoples concerned, for their in-
dependence, national sovereignty and
national interests. These are not
empty phrases 011 fine rhetoric, but an
expression of the fundamental aspira-
tions behind our common struggle.

One Solution, Many Facets
''The situation differs from country

to country, as do the political por-
. _ grammes. There is the South Viet-

namese Provisional Revolutionary
Government's eight-point programme,
the five points of the Pathet Lao and
Prince Sihanouk's 'five-point declara-
tion. It is true that we are all in a
common struggle, but each country
seeks a solution in keeping with its
national interests as well as the over-
all interests."

North Vietnam is nursing its
wounds, but it may suffer more. How
does it view the future? Mr Dong was
just back 'from a tour of one of the
provinces. The Hanoi papers were
:filled:with articles and news items on
harvests, fertilisers, and ways of sav-
ing money.

"We are prepared for any eventua-
lity, but we are also ·putting all our
efforts into rebuilding and developing
our economy," the Premier said.
"This is absolutely indispensable.
Much of the Democratic Republic's
strength lies in its economic develop-
ment. We must strengthen OUr eco-

> nomy and our military potential if
we want to build a solid base" (from
Le Monde. Abridged).
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Hadrian VII
By A DRAMA CRITIC

wars which to the magnates of mo- .r
dem capitalism is the "business" best
adapted to the extraction of the ma-
ximum profit, land lastly attempts to
win world supremacy.

It is impossible to understand pre-
sent day neo-colonialism without un-
derstandingand grasping Stalin's
law of maximunl profit. Neo-colo-
ni,alism cannot be understood by rhe-
toric alone. One cannot reach Mar-
xism-Leninism except via Stalin and
Stalinism. There lies the historic ne-
cessity of resurrecting Stalin.

pETER Luke's Hadrian VII, pre-
sented last week at Kala Man-

dir by The Amateurs, was an excel~
lent production. The play is an adap-
tation of the fantasy-autobiography of
Frederick William Rolfe, also known
as Baron Corvo, written in the early
years of the century. Rolfe is a bit-
ter and frustrated man because he '-'
has been denied priesthood by the
Catholic Church for his allegedly
having no vocation. Twenty years
of denial drives him to desperate
means to eke out a pittance. Un-
able to find acceptance within the
precincts of the Church, Rolfe has
his vindication in fantasy, 'romance'
as Rolfe called it, with a vengeance~
when he promotes himself to the po- .
sition of the highest Pontiff.

Rolfe is turned into a recluse and
is very sick and tired bub he has been
forced into it. In the fantasy part
of the play he, however, looks in-
tensely human and seems bent upon
undoing all the wrongs perpetrated
by the Church, even by divesting it-
self of some traditional powers en-
joyed by it. This is all very sar-
donic and the vituperative outpour-
ings of a tormented man are reflected
in eccentric sarcasm in the dialogue
which is a very strong element in
the play. Acting credit in the pro-
duction was almost evenly shared. 4

Vimal Bhagat as the protagonist ac":

tatiQn, ruin and impoverishment of
the majority of the popu~ation of the
given country; (2) through the en-
slavement and systematic robbery of
the people of other countries, espe-
cially backward countries; and (3)
through ~ars andl militarisation of the
national economy. Apparently it
would appear that there is nothing
new in this formulation. Yet it is a
brilliant and masterly development of
Marxian economic theory which set
the guideline in elucidating and ex-
plainjng the present-day economic
policy of neo-colonialism. As this
article is not an economic dissertation,
the iauthor will not go deep into the
matter, but just point out that econo-
mic aggression holds an important
place in the neo-colonial policy by
which maximum profit is realised to-
day. The me/ans are penetration or
outright taking over of capital invest-
ment; exportation of loan capital
where direct penetration is difficult
for one reason or Ianother ; domina-
tion of foreign trade so that prices of
import and export can be dictated;
outright crippling or destruction of
rival industries; control of fiscal
policy through terms of government
loans ; "technical iagreements" which
are in the nature of non-financial in-
vestment but which assure the mono-
polies high profits in the shape of
patent payments; "aid" to seize the
natural resources of the underdeve-
loped countries and non-equivalent
exchanges etc: Over and above
these, the imperialists not only turn
other countries into their military
bases utilising their "military aid" as
a bait, but also force them to appro-
priate huge funds, several times lar-
ger than the volume of "aid", for
military expenditure, thus plunging
their economies into the abyss of
ruin. How brilliantly- Stalin explain-
ed the phenomenon! It is precisely
the necessity of securing maximum
prdfit that drives monopoly capitalism
to such risky undlertakings as the
enslavement and systematic plunder
of colonies and other backward coun-
tries, the conversion of a number of
independent countries into dependent
countries, the' organis'ation of new

cause of the emergence of new con-
ditions-the "negative" Stalin felt the
necessity of further concretising the
epoch of imperialism, when the rela-
tive stabilisation and overall growth
of capitalism were no longer a
reality. He not only concretised the
new epoch, but also concretised and
developed! the "basic economic law
of modern capitalism." Marx dis-
covered the secret of oapitalist deve-
lopment, its fundamental contradic-
tion, the cause of its periodic crises
and the forces leading to its inevit-
able destruction with his law of sur-
plus value. "But the law of surplus
vlalue",said Stalin, "is too general a
law, it does not cover the problem
of the highest rate of profit, the se-
curing of which is a condition for
the development of monopoly capi-
talism. In order to fill this hiatus
the law of surplus value must be
made more concrete and developed
ifurther in adaptation to the conditions
of monopoly capitalism at the same
time bearing in mind that monopoly
capitalism :d:emands not any sort of
profit but precisely the maximum pro-
fit. That will be the basic economic
law of capitalism." ("Economic Prob-
lems of Socialism in the USSR." Em-
phasis added).

"Super-profits" arising from ex-
ploitation Of colonilal and semi-colo-
nial countries, wrote Lenin in Impe-
rialism, "are obtained over and ,above
the profits which capitalists squeeze
out of worker~ of their "home" coun-
try." But profits secured from foreign
countries are not confined today to
the "super-profits" realised from
colonial and semi-colonial countries.
Monopoly exploitation now includes,
wrote Stalin, "the conversion 'of a
number of independent countries into
dE1Pendent''cpuntries." , "No, (it ;is
not the average riate of profit, nor
yet super-profit, which as a rule re-
presents only a 'Slight addition to the
average profit, but precisely the ma-
ximum proifit that is the motor of
monopoly dapitalism", said Stalin
(emphasis added).

How does monopoly obtain ma-
ximum profit? Stalin categorised
three ways: (1) through the exploi-
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